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LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Richter: Annemieke van Luijk -Grevelink, NL
RÜDEN-JUGENDKLASSE
674 Chartbreaker's Indigo
B: Tobias BRANDSTÄTTER
Strong black dog, head too short and strong, which makes it less typical, excellent
bone, rather large round feet, good shoulder placement, good forechest, nice body,
good topline and tailset, well angulated hindquarters, excellent coat and tail, well
presented, moves wide in front and rear, love to see him again with less weight, SG
SG2
675 Chartbreaker's Kedlock
B:
Sandra
u.
Andreas
WOLFSLEHNER
Black dog of good type, mature for his age, well shaped head, well angulated in front,
strong bone, good feet, nice neck, could be tigher in topline, good coat and tail, well
angulated behind, carrying too much weight on the day, good ribs, moves close
behind, with a tendancy to cowhocks, needs time to tighten, SG
SG3
676 Saregresi Zsivio
B: Norbert ROKAJ
Black dog of good type, shown in the right condition, nice head and expression, well
angulated in front and rear, good bone and feet, nice neck, topline and tailset, good
coat, moves a little wide in front, looks like a workman like dog, V
V1 o.T.
677 Starchant Chief
B: Helmut SKRABAL
Well shown black dog of good type, head a bit strong in cheeks, good expression,
prefer more angulation in front, good bone and feet, sufficient forechest, rather
straight in stifles, good ribs, good tailset, nice harsh coat, good tail, moves a bit wide
in front, SG
SG4
RÜDEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE
678 Barthelemy de la Bisaieule Intrepide B: Dr. Hildegard BAUMGARTNER
fehlt
679 Brein z Holubiciho Vrchu
B: Franz STELZMÜLLER
Yellow dog who is not sufficiently balanced, head with good expression, could have a
little more stop, sufficient neck, could have more angulation in front, good bone and
feet, stands a bit narrow in front, good ribs, slopes too strongly over the loins, well
angulated hindquarters, well presented, moves wide in front, nice temperament, SG
SG1
RÜDEN-OFFENE KLASSE
680 Dutchlab's Sound of Music

B: Tobias BRANDSTÄTTER

Masculine yellow dog, shown today in too fat condition, which makes him look
unbalanced, nice head and expression, sufficient neck, good forechest, well
angulated in front and rear, good bone and feet, too deep in body at the moment
which makes him short on legs, excellent coat and tail, moves wide in front, and with
short steps, I think he will be lovely shown in the right condition, today SG
SG3
681 Tormentil Ashford Spirit
B: Eva LÖBL-TRUMMER
Masculine choc. dog, nice eyecolour, prefer a stronger foreface to this skull, nice
neck, good body, excellent bone and feet, sufficient upper arm, topline could be a
little tighter, well angulated hindquarters, good coat, excellent tail, strong, active
mover, a little wide in front, V
V1, CACA
682 Working Brown Cody aus Lühlsbusch B: Andrea HAUCK
Rather a big choc. dog, shown with too much weight, well shaped head with good
eye, a small ridge over the nose, good bone and feet, well angulated in front and
rear, good coat and tail, good ribs, nice neck, moves with short steps in front and
rear, will look better when he is shown in slim condition, SG
SG2
RÜDEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
683 O' Sofina's Play the Game
B: Martina FIALOVA
Upstanding black dog, shown in good condition, masculine head with good
expression, well angulated in front and rear, good neck, excellent bone and feet,
good topline and tailset, excellent tail, strong well angulated hindquarters, could have
a cleaner neck, well presented, moves a little wide in front and rear, V
V1, CACA, RCACIB
684 Rosanan Mascarpone
B: Alena KRUTSKA
Yellow dog of attractive type, could look more masculine, he is only 17 months, I
prefer to see him in a working-dog condition, lovely head and expression, well
angulated in front and rear, nice short coupled body, excellent bone and feet, nice
neck and topline and tailset, good coat and tail, looks a little lowset today, moves a
little wide in front, well balanced picture, V
V2, RCACA
RÜDEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE
685 Vitality of Tankaram
B: Martina FIALOVA
Well balanced black dog of a strong type, attractive head and expression, could have
a cleaner neck, which is of good length, good quarters, strong bone, good feet, nice
forechest, good body, well muscled, nice tail and tailset, good harsh coat, well
presented, when moving could be tighter in elbows, V
V1, CACA, CACIB, BOB
HÜNDINNEN-JÜNGSTENKLASSE
686 U Tore del Etang Balancet

B: LÖBL-TRUMMER/DREYFUS

Lovely black bitch of good type, looks very mature for her age, feminine head with
good expression, excellent quarters, bone and feet, very good coat, and excellent tail
and tailset, needs to tighten in topline, nice neck and forechest, moves quite well for
her age, promising youngster, VV
vielversprechend
HÜNDINNEN-JUGENDKLASSE
760 Elfi z Vince
B: Elmar WIMMER
Playfull yellow bitch, doesn’t want to show herself to advantage, feminine head with a
little ridge on her nose, prefer better pigmentation, well angulated in front, good bone
and feet, good forechest, rather straight in stifles and a sloping croupe, loosing her
coat at the moment, tail is a bit thin, moves wide in front, ringtraining can help her to
show herself, SG
SG
687 Chesterwood's Amazing Daffodil
fehlt

B: Familie DIRY

688 Gale of Bohemia Bras
B: Lucie SERAKOVA
Black bitch of good type, could loose some weight, nice head, too deep in foreface,
good shoulder placement, little short in upper arm, good bone and feet, prefer a
stronger topline, well angulated behind, good coat and tail, moves correct but needs
to tighten all over, SG
SG4
689 Inishfree Rising Sun of Ashford Castle B: Barbara LANGER
Nice type of bitch, prefer a more feminine head, and less weight on her body, well
angulated in front and rear, good bone and feet, good ribs, nice coat and tail, very
good tailset, needs to tighten in topline and elbows, would like to see her in a more
athletic condition, SG
SG3
690 Saregresi Starlight Zizi
fehlt

B: Imre MEZAROS

691 Saregresi Zarissa
B: Eszter EÖRY
Well balanced black bitch, good type, a little short in head, well angulated in front and
rear, excellent bone and feet, very good forechest, good topline, good ribs, good tail,
well presented, moves quite well when settled, could loose some weight for
advantage, V
V2
692 Starchant Careless
B: Peter F. BERCHTOLD
Attractive yellow bitch of good type, shown in the right condition, attractive head,
feminine with good expression, well angulated in front and rear, excellent bone and
feet, nice neck, level topline with good tailset, good coat and tail, well presented with
wagging tail, active mover needs to tighten in elbows, quality bitch, V
V1, JB
HÜNDINNEN-ZWISCHENKLASSE

693 Chablais Canadian Dream
B: Christiane RUTTER
Yellow bitch of good type, shown in right condition, could be more balanced in head,
good neck and shoulder placement, a little short in upper arm, prefer more forechest,
good bone and feet, level topline, tailset a bit low, good ribs, good tail, well
presented, moves wide in front, SG
SG3
694 Cim von der Eisenwurzen
fehlt

B: Rudolf WIMMER

695 Dutchlab's to Deserve You
fehlt

B: Tobias BRANDSTÄTTER

696 Elli von Bergstein
B: Abigel CSONGDUDI
Playfull black bitch who doesn’t want to make the most of herself, feminine head with
high set ears, prefer more angulation in front and more forechest, sufficient bone,
good feet, good angulation in hindquarters, sloping croup with low set tail, gleaming
coat and tail, good ribs, needs to tighten in front and topline, still moves rather erratic,
SG
SG
697 Fairyland Bohemia Bras
B: Alena KRUTSKA
Yellow bitch of attractive type, nice head and expression, prefer a shade darker eye,
could have better pigmentation, well constructed in front and rear, good forechest,
excellent bone and feet, nice neck, topline and tailset, good ribs, playfull, moves well
when settled, needs to tighten, V
V1, CACA, CACIB
698 Inishfree Quick Sand of Ashford Castle
B: Doris HAUER
yellow bitch, presented with some extra kilos, feminine head with ridge on the nose,
good angulation in front, good neck, good ribs, prefer stronger bone and tighter feet,
needs to tighten in elbows, is loosing her coat at the moment and lacks undercoat,
good rather short tail, prefer a stronger topline, sweet temperament, moves wide in
front, SG
SG4
699 Malomközi Little Marmaid
fehlt

B: Imre MEZAROS

700 Penny Royal's Return to Sender
B: LÖBL-TRUMMER/DEN BRAVEN
Attractive black bitch, nice head and expression, good shoulder placement, prefer a
longer upper arm, and tighter elbows, sufficient forechest, excellent bone and feet,
turns right front foot out a little, good ribs, excellent neck, topline and tailset, excellent
coat and tail, moves a little wide in front, V
V2, RCACA
HÜNDINNEN-OFFENE KLASSE
701 Auburn Tide of Lubberland

B: Ini PEETZ

Yellow bitch who lacks breed type, she is lacking in substance and doesn’t have the
typical Labrador head, prefer stronger bone and more angulation in front, well
angulated behind, she doesn’t have a double coat today, good ribs, good neck,
moves a little wide in front, NG
Nicht Genügend
702 Bagira von der Kaiserbuche
B: Christine POSSELT
Black bitch of good type, today rather overweight, which spoils her outline, nice head
and expression, could do with more angulation in front and rear, sufficient bone, good
feet, good ribs, coat a little wavy, friendly temperament, moves a bit out of elbow,
slimming will improve her looks, G
Gut
703 Broadlaw Gale
B: Martina SCHOPPER
Black bitch who doesn’t feel at ease in the ring, not typical in head, too fine, ear
carriage untypical, prefer stronger bone, good feet, sufficient angulation in front, deep
angulation behind, lacks undercoat, gleaming topcoat, moves wide in front, and not
very confidently, NG
Nicht Genügend
704 Deep Glenn Bora
B: Rainer HENRICI
Friendly black bitch, feminine head with good expression, doesn’t feel at ease in the
ring, prefer stronger bone, and more angulation in front, good feet, good ribs, lacks
undercoat, tailset a little low, good hindquarters, moves wide in front, G
Gut
705 Fely z Vinice
B: Johann WILFINGSEDER
Strong black bitch, who is carrying too much weight, well shaped head with rather
large ears, strong bone, good feet, needs to tighten in elbows and topline, could have
more angulation behind, good tail, good ribs, still very weak in movement behind, and
wide in front movement, needs to slim down, and muscle up, G
Gut
706 Inishfree Knock on Wood of Ashford Castle B: Eva LÖBL-TRUMMER
Choc. bitch of good type, but should have more length of leg for balance, lovely head
and expression, well angulated in front and rear, excellent bone and feet, excellent
hindquarters, nice neck, good topline and tailset, excellent coat and tail, shown in the
right condition, active mover, moves a bit wide in front, SG
SG1
707 Czarda vom Riederberg
B: DIETZSCHOLD-BOJARKOVSKY
Black bitch who lacks type and substance, well shaped head, prefer stronger bone,
good feet, is not really at ease in the ring, sufficient angulation, well angulated
behind, sloping croup with low tailset, not in full coat today, which affects her tail also,
wags her tail but doesn´t want to show her movement properly, G
Gut
HÜNDINNEN-GEBRAUCHSHUNDEKLASSE
708 Hanna vom Heinrichsbründl

B: Karl SCHUTTI

Friendly choc. bitch, shown in the right condition, prefer a more feminine head and a
cleaner throat, sufficient angulation in front and rear, excellent bone and feet,
gleaming coat with good tail and tailset, prefer more forechest, good ribs, moves a
little wide in front, SG
SG4
709 Rosanan Beauty Spot
B: Jasna SPREM
Balanced yellow bitch, shown in the right condition, nice head and expression, a little
too much skin on skull and neck, spoils her outline, excellent quarters, nice neck,
good topline and tailset, quality coat with good tail, good ribs, moves a little wide in
front, well presented, V
V1, CACA
710 Storie des Bois des Lilas
B: Alena KLECKOVA
Black bitch of attractive type, carrying too many kilos today, sweet head and
expression, well angulated in front and rear, nice forechest, good bone and feet, nice
neck and tailset, good coat, needs to tighten in topline, on the move and standing,
well presented, active mover, needs to tighten in elbows, sliming down will improve
her, V
V2, RCACA
711 Upward Star Tankaram
B: Martina FIALOVA
Black bitch of good type, not looking her best today, she had puppies and it still
shows, nice head and expression, a little loose skin on skull, coat rather coarse
today, well angulated in front and rear, excellent bone and feet, nice neck, topline
and tailset, very good forechest, too fat on the day, love to see her again in show
condition, today SG
SG3
HÜNDINNEN-CHAMPIONKLASSE
712 Midnight Sun Nymph
B: Eszter EÖRY
Upstanding yellow bitch, could be more feminine in type, well shaped head, prefer
darker pigmentation, well angulated in front and rear, excellent bone and feet, well
muscled, lacks undercoat today, but still a nice tail, good neck, moves well, could
loose some weight to advantage, V
V1, CACA, RCACIB
713 Tylah Kiki's Rhapsody
fehlt

B: Barbara u. Iztok KRUMPAK

HÜNDINNEN-VETERANENKLASSE
714 Aldabra von der Liechtensteinstrasse B: Anita ECKER
7 year old black bitch, doesn’t look a veteran at all, lacks substance, and is rather fine
in head and bone, sweet expression, nice temperament, good feet, prefer more
angulation in front, good coat and tail, sufficient angulation behind, nice neck, prefer
a more level topline, doesn’t want to show her movement today, she is jumping all
the time and enjoying her day out, G
Gut

